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1. Introduction

The Port of Seattle (',.he Port") proposes to place a fill embankment in an area west of the
exisdng Sea-Tac Airport complex to build a thin:l runway. Pacific Groundwater work
analyzed selected hydrologic impacts for the Department of Ecology in 1999 (Pacific
Groundwater Group, 1999). Hydrologic and hydrogeologic studies conducted by Earth
Tech. Inc.. Parametrix, Inc., Pacific Groundwater Group (PGG) and others then estimated
groundwaterandlow-su'eam-flowimpactsoftheproposedfillembankment(EarthTcch,
2000;PacificGroundwaterGroup,2000;and Parametrix,2001).As partof a more
detailedstudyoflow flowimpactstostreamsnearthethirdrunway,thePortcontracted
Parametrix,EarthTech and PC_K3toreevaluamlow-stoma-flowimpactsusinga more

detailedevaluationof hydrogenlogicconditions and fill thickness in the embankment.
PGG'sroleinthemore detailedevaluationwas tomodelrechargeand redisuibutionof

water within the fill embankment. This is the final report for PGG's portion of that
project. The overall project study area includes the Miller Creek and Walker Creek
basins, whereas PCK3'sevaluationwas limited to a smaller portion of these basins that are
proposed to be underlain by th/rd-runway fall. PGG's evaluationwas alsolimited to post-
consm_on conditions, and did not attempt to simulate exisfinE conditions or use
existing conditions for calibration. PGG's study results were used by the HSPF modeling
team to evaluatelow-stream-flow impacts in the two basins.

1.1 Scope and Approach

PGG's scope of work was authorized by the Port on May I, 2001. PGG's scope involved
reapplication of previously-developed Hydrus and Slice models to post-consu'uction
conditions within the proposed embankment as follows: .

Calculate
pervious-area
rechargeand
runwayrunoff
fromHSPF
usingregional
paramemrs.

lncorpomm I

resultsmtobasra-
specificHSPF
models.

Inputtothemodelingprocessconsistedofthefollowingtwo datasetsprovidedtoPGG
byAqua TerraConsultants:
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]. direct infiltration from incident precipitation into pervious areas of new fill as

calculated by HSPF (model parameter AGWI) for fl_ outwash

2. runoff from runways and taxiways as calculau_d by HSPF (model paramct_-r SURO).

Ou_ut consist! of the timing and maLmitude of runoff from the pervious area, wat_-r
movement through the shallow aquifer above the till, and downward flow through the flU.

Output was provided to Aqua Terra and Parametrix Inc. as part of basin-wide simulation
of post-co--on conditions. The regional HSPF models were modified to allow
replacement of regionaJ-scale simulation with local-scale simul_on (as described above)
in the third runway vicinity. Specifically, Hydrus and Slice models ("Hydrus-Slice")
were used _ of the regional HSPF model for the runway fill area, because HSPF
was deemed incapable of simulating flow within the embankment. A simulation "_st
period", consi_n_ of wa_ years 1991 through 1994, was establish_ for Hydrus-Slice
modeling in discussions b_w_:n the Port and the Department of Ecology ("Ecology").

The PGG scope consisted of the following tasks:

• Compile model input using existing information including
_, Fill thicknessand _t

;" Hydrogeologicdatafor the fill area
_- Embankment geometries as represented by three (3) hydrogeologic cross

sections

> Hourly runoff and direct infilu-ation estimates provided by Aqua Terra
Consultants

• Calculate fluxes into the fill based on hourly recharge and runoff estimates
• Calculate daily fluxes through the fill using Hydrus models
• Calculate daily flux through the shallow aquifer at the base of the embankment and

the underlying till using Slice models as applied to each basin

Original modeling using the Hydrus-Slice approach was reported on ,_,ugust 8, 2001
(Pacific Groundwater Group, 2001). The modeling reported in this revised report was
performedbex_usetheonginalmodelingusedHSPF parameterAGWO asinputinstead
ofthemore appropriateparameterAGWI. Inaddition,thefollowingimprovementsand
changesweremade totherevisedgroundwatermodeling:

• PGG adoptedtheHSPF basinboundarytodefinethee,astemextentofnew fillinsmad

of independently-derivedboundaries.The independently-derivedboundaryused in
originalmodelingwas similartotheHSPF basinbounclary,butnotexactlythesame.
Thisisa smallmathematicalchange,notaconceptualchange.

• PGG includedthe1998fillasthirdrunwayfill.Originalmodelingexcludedthe1998
fillbecausetheair-photo-basedelevationcontoursusedto calculatefillthickness

wereflownafzerplacementofthe1998fill.Thischangeresultsina somewhatlarger
MillerCreekfillareathanwasoriginallymodeled.

Page 2
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• PC_KScalculated runoff from pervious areas instead of assuming that all precipkation
and runon becomes groundwater recharge. The use of hourly infiltration (AGWI)
and runoff(SURO) data from HSPF results in prediction of runoff from filter strips (a
portion of the pervious area next to the rumvays) that simulumeously receive
precipitation and runway runoff. This is a more accurate accounting of wau_
performed for the proposed third runway fill area.

• Hydrus I-D was used to model variably-sanmued flow in the fill instead of Hydrus 2-
D that was originally used. Hydrus I-D was required for the revised simulations
because it remains stable under the wetter and more variable conditions predicml by
the AGWI and SURO model input.

The work was performed, and this report prepaml, in accordance with generally accepted
hydrogeologic prances, used at this time and in this vicinity, for sole application to the
simulation of low-flows under the built condition, and for the sole use of the Port of

Seattle. This is in lieu of other warrantees, express or implied.

2. Extent of Fill Modeled by Hydrus-Slice

The modeled fill area (MFA) represents a portion of third nmway fill, within the Walker
and Miller creek grotmdwatm basins, that would receive precipitation in a post-
construction ("built") condition. This area was selected based on discussions with HSPF
modelers at the onset of the project. The area was modeled by Hydrus-Sliee rather than
HSPF for the built condition.

2.1 Geographic Extent of Fill

PGG used existing GIS coverages of pre-fill topography, "built" topography, and third
runway pavement distribution to calculate areas for Hydrus-Slice modeling. A graphical
approximation of the areas modeled by Hydrus-Slice (and therefore removed froz_ the

HSPF model) is shown on Figure 2-1. The MFA includes proposed additional runway fill
in the Miller and Walker Creek basins minus the steep perimeter slopes along the western
and northern edges of the embankment. Steep perimeter slopes were not included in the
Hydrus-Slice MFA because surface runoff is assumed to dominate flow in these areas and
HSPF is better suited to model these hydrologic conditions. The eastern margin of the
MFA is defined by the limit of proposed third runway fill as previously determined by
HSPF modelers.

2.2 Thickness of Fill

Fill thickness was calculated by subtracting GIS coverages of pre-fill topography from the
"built': topography. A fill thickness of up to 160 feet occurs behind the West

Mechanically-Stabilized-Earth (MSE) wall with significantly less fill occurring over most
of the third runway area (Figure 2-1). For the purpose of Hydrus modeling, fill thickness

m m
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was descritized into representative values of 10. 20, 30, 50, 70. 90, 110, 130, and 150
feet. Fill thickness in the area of the 1998 fill was approximamd and nm directly
calculated as the difference _ two se_ of elevations.

2.3 Basin Boundaries ud Area Calculations

Oroundwater basin boundaries for Miller, Walker and Des Moines Creeks were located

for purposes of allocating modeled grotmdwaxer flows in the MFA. The _otmdwmer
basin boundary of greatest significance in this study is the Miller-Walker divide because

these are the receiving basins for groundwater discharge f_m the fill. A ,_n_hed line is
drawn on Figure 2-1 between the Miller and Walker Creek basins. The location of the
line is co-incidem with the surface water and groundwaxer basin boundaries used in the

HSPF models of 1994 conditions (Pammvu'ix, 2000, Figure B2-2 of Stormwamr
M_-_ement Plan). The Walker-Des Moines groundwater divide is south of the fill area,
thus groundwater discharge from the fill wiLl not flow to Des Moines Creek under the
current or built condition. The fill areas presented in Table 2-I are derived from the basin
boundary and model area perimeter shown on Figure 2-1. Areas are broken into
impervious areas (IA), fil_-r strips ('FS), and other pervious areas (OPA). Impervious
areas comprised 36 percent and 38 percent of the modeled fill areas in the Miller and
WalkerCreek basins, respectively.

IA in Walker Creek consists of only the western half of the third runway because runoff
from the eastern half will drain to the east and will not flow onto new third nmway fill.
Runoff from the eastern half of the third runway in Walker Creek was modeled by HSPF.

3. Modeling of Infiltration with Runoff and Evapotranspiration

Precipitation on the M]:A was used to calculate hourly runoff (SURO) from impervious
surfaces (runway and mxiways) and hourly infilwation (AGWI) into pervious areas with a
generic application of HSPF. Pervious areas were modeled as grass on fiat outwash. This

i

approach was selected, with agreement from Ecology and King County, to take advantage
of HSPF's superior evapotranspiration ('ET) and runoff-modeling capabilities. For
pervious areas, the generic HSPF model yielded hourly volumes of water that infikrate

beyond the bottom of the root zone (AGWI) and therefore constitute groundwater
recharge. That calculation was applied to filter strips and other pervious areas. A separate
calculation then estimated the extent to which runoff from impervious surfaces would
also infiltrate, or conversely, runoff, from filter strips. The total amount of infiltration

into filter strips (a portion of AGWI and SURO) and other pervious areas (AGWI only)
was then used as mpm to the Hydrus models. Calculated runoff was accounted-for but
not used in groundwater modeling.

3.1 HSPF Input and Runoff Calculations

Aqua Terra accounted for precipitation, runoff, infiltration, and ET on an hourly basis
between 1984 and 1994 usmg HSPF and regional parameters for grass on outwash soils

_ Page 4
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with land slopesof less than five percent(JoeBrascher,_ communication,May
17, 2001). HSPF model output (AGWI) provided daily estimates of recharge below the
rootzone considering the effects of runoff and evapotranspn'auon.

HSPF also calculated hourly volumes of runoff (SURO) from a typical acre of impervious
suttee. Runoff from "m_ervious surfaces will be muted into "filter stops" that _eat the
water lmor to storage and disch_e. The filter stops are part of the pervious surface of
the new fill. Tne_ore, the SURO and AGWI warn"volumes were added together and

compared to the i.filu,anon capacity oftbe film"snips. Water in excess oft.be infilmmon
capacityofthefilterraipswasconsiderednmoff,andrezsmingwarn"wasconsideredm
infllm andbecome Forthesecalculmom,areasof impervious
surface and filter mips were based on OIS mmlym of design dam. Flow was assumed
uniform over the filter mip, and likely sum_ of warn- in _ ir_gulmues was

ignored. The mfilu'_ion c_pacity was calculated as the umramd hydraulic conductivity
of the fill under a unit hydraulic gradient, over the area of the filmr slrip. The saturated
hydraulic conductivity of the sandy fill mau,ix was assumed to be 1.35xi0 a cm/sec, and
no flow was assumed to occur throngh the portion of the fill occupied by gravel particles,
consistent with assumptions throughout PGG's involvement with this project. The total
volume of runoff from the filter su'ips was 28 and 21 percent of the summed AGWI and
SURO volumes for Miller and Walker Creek basins, respectively (warn" years 1991

through 1994- Table 3-I).

A small amount of runoff was also calculated for "other pervious areas" (pervious areas
that are not filter sxripsand therefore do not receive runoff) because AGWI exceeded the
calculated infilmmon capacity of other pervious area on occasions. This presumably
occurred because of differences between HSPF predictions of runoff from flat o_
and the runoff-evaluation method applied to the AGWI time series ai_ receipt. The total
volume of runoff from the other pervious areas was 6 percent of the AGWI volumes for
both basins (water years 1991 tln'ough 1994- Table 3-1).

The Port collected water stage measurements in a sedimentation pond that collected
runoff from Phase I (1998) fill of the third runway fill embankment (Paramctrix, 2000).
The data were collected over about a one-month period in February 1999 and were later
used by Paramemx to derive parameters for HSPF modeling of the fill. The interpretation
implies a soil infiltration capacity (related to vertical hydraulic conductivity) that is lower
than that of regional HSPF parameters for glacial till. The revised runoff calculations
summarized above are in much better agreement with observed runoff volumes than the
negligible runoff volumes assmned for original modeling reported on August g, 2001.
The observed and predicted runoff volumes are considered to be reasonably consistent
although differences m the details may exist for a variety of reasons. As described in
Section 4.3, the infiltration volume used in the currentmodeling could underestimate, and
is not likely to over-estimate, actual infiltration. Modeled volumes of groundwater
discharge from the fill may therefore be smaller, and are not likely to be larger, than
actual discharge. For the purposes of low-flow streamflow assessment, this condition is
considered conservative.

Page5
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3.2 Effective Recharge

Effective recharge (F.R) is the average downward gro_dwater fl_ over the el_tire
pervious area, just below the root zone. It consists of those portions of AGWI and SURO
thatinfd =. As discussedabove,the ter stripsandotherperviousareasreceive
different amounts of water. In order simplLr-ythe analysis, the average effective recharge
fortheentireperviousareawas calculatedasthesummed volumeofwaterinfiltratedin
thosetwo areas,dividedby themuffperviousarea.Table3-Isummarizesthosewater
volumes.

4. Modeling of Vertical Flow Through Embankment Fill

Modeling of downward vertical flow through embankment fill describes water movement
in the unsaturated or "vadose" zone between the land surface and the proposed drainage
layer at the base of the fill. Downward unsaturated flow is the intermediate step between
recharge at the land surface and saturated groundwater flow in the shallow aquifer
(simulated by the Slice model). An overview of the tmsann-ated flow modeling completed
for this study is presented in the following subsections.

4.1 Summary of Generic Hydras Model

Vertical flow of effective recharge between the root zone and the water table within the
embankment drainage layer was evaluated using the model Hydrus-lD, hereafter called

"Hydras" (Simunek and others, 1999). Hydrus simulates the vertical spreading of
recharge fronts as they are predicted to move downward through the proposed

embankment fill. Model results describe the lagging and dampening of the recharge pulse
for different thicknesses of fill material. Hydrus output was used as recharge input to the
Slice models (Section 5).

With the exception of using HSPF-derived recharge input values instead of values
derived from average monthly rainfall, the modeling approach used in this study was
conceptually identical to the Hydrus simulations completed for the Ecology study (see
Appendix C of Pacific Groundwater Group, 2000). Soil characteristics were unchanged.
Independent model runs were conducted for the Miller Creek basin using fill thicknesses
of 150, 130, If0, 90, 70, 50, 30, and 10 feet. Model runs were conducted for the Walker

Creek basin using fill thicknesses of 50, 30. 20, and I0 feet. Hydrus results indicate that
substantial lagging and dampening (spreading) of seasonal recharge is likely within the
fill, with the amount of lagging and dampemng increasing with increased fill thickness.
Discharge at the bottom of the fill is predicted to occur throughout the year.

4.2 Characterization of Fill as Soil

The texture of the modeled fill was calculated based on specifications for Phase 1 fill

(installed in 1998 and 1999) and proposed embankment composition described by Hart

m m

g P,go6
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Crowser(1999). The calcmabonswerealsocomparedto the texlx_ of Phase1 fill based
on soil samples collected by Terra Associates (1998). Details of the characterization of
fill texture relative to Hydrus model input is presented in Appendix C of the Ecolo_"
study (Pacific Groundwamr Group, 2000). Following are summaries of the two types of
fill proposed for use in the embankment and designated in this study.

4.2.1 C_neral Fill

Except for Type 1 soils used as fill in limited areas near the MSE walls and runways, the
embankment will be comprised of imported material termed "genmal fill." Average bulk
texture for the geaeral fill was estimated to be 55 pmeeat gravel and 45 laminar mad-
plus-fines matrix. The sand-plus-fines matrix was further estimated to be comprised of an
average of 63 percent sand and 37 tmv,ent silt; clay was assumed to be absent. Soil-
moisture characteristic curves and hydraulic conductivity distribmions we,re developed
for the Hydrus runs using Hydrus' version of the U.S. Soil Salini_. Laborato_.'s
computer program "Rosetta" based on the grain-size distribution of the man_.

4.2.2 Type 1 Fill

According to embankment designs presented by Hart Crowser (1999), Type 1 soils are
comprised of sand and gravel; they contain virtually no fines. These materials will be
used as back-fill for the MSE walls and under runways where gream" compaction and
drainage properties are required. Type 1 soils were assumed to be in_nitely permeable
and therefore provide immediate delivery,of recharge to the underlying drain layer in the
Slice models. Type 1 soils were therefore not modeled explicitly using Hydrus although
recharge to the drain laver was considered where Type 1 soils existed in modeled areas.

4.3 Representation of Fill in Hydrus

The sand-plus-silt mamx was modeled as an evenly-distributed 45 percent of the general
fill and all water riow was assumed to occur within this active matrix. To maintain a
water balance while modeling water flow only through the active matrix, effective
recharge values were divided by 0.45 and used as the upper boundary condition flux in
Hydrus. This matrix-scaled recharge rate used in Hydrus is called the "effective matrix

recharge." Logic for using this rate can be understood by considering that any
precipitation falling-on, or percolating-into, clusters of gravel panicles is likely to be
absorbed by the surrounding sand-plus-silt man-ix somewhere within the embankment.

The gravel fraction of the general fill is therefore treated as inactive. The output at the
bottom of the Hydrus model was then multiplied by 0.45 to redistribute flux to the bulk
fill body and maintain a long-term water flux equal to the effective recharge rate.

Modeled hydraulic properties for the active fill matrix were generated with Rosetta, based
on the percentages of sand and silt summarized in Section 4.2. P,osetta provides estimates
of five parameters used to generate the soil moisture characteristic curve; saturated water
content, residual water content. "alpha", "N", and "M" (van Oenuchten, 1980). Rosetta

_ --"-- Page 7
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alsoprovides an estimateof sammy! hydraulic conductivity,and a factor "L" used to
relatethecharacterimccurvetotheunsatm_edhydraulicconductivilycurve(Mualem,

1976].A default"L"valueof0.5was assignedby RosetminHydrus.andwas usedinthis
analysis. Table 4-1 presents the hydraulic parameters generated by Rosetm for the general
fill man-ix. The sann'amd hydraulic conductivity calculated by Rosetm was 1.35x]0 "4
cm/sec. This value is near the middle of the range presenmd in Freeze and Cherry. (1979)

forsilty,sand.Itisnearthehighendofthereportedglacialtillrangeand lowerthanthe
clean sand and gravel ranges repormd by the same reference.

Although the actual value(s).of hydraulic conductivio: are not known for the proposed
future embankment, the value calculmed by Rosetta is reasonable for the anticipamd
texture and densiw of the general fill nu_,-/_, and is consistent with the active/inacuve
man-ix mc'_hodof modeling unsaturated flow in the embankment. Experience with testing
saturated hydraulic conductivity of soils _ in texture to the modeled fill suggests
that the Rosetm-calculated value is too low for the bulk (mau'ix plus gravels) general
embankment fill; however, the reason for this discrepancy is the presence of large pores
associated with gravels.Large pores associated with gravel depositsdominate saturated
flow but can be reasonably assumed inactive under most unsatm-amd flow conditions
because:

• the fill should remain unsaturated except in extreme conditions, and therefore
unsaturated flow should predominate,

• large diameter pores associated with gravels will be the first to desamrate as drying
OCCU.I"S,

• over the course of the flow path,, waler in samramd pores will be absorbed into the
freerpores dueto manictension,.

• percolationtheory(SillimanandWright,.1988)suggeststhatcontinuouspathsoffiner
pores within the man'ix will exist throughout the embankment at the modeled texture
(it also predicts continuous coarse pore paths which would be predominant in
saturated flow),

• it was not feasible for this project to characterize soil moisture retention
characteristics of gravels

This representation should be accurate for classical unsaturated flow modeling used by
Hydrus and for nearly all other unsaturated flow prediction methods. However, it does not

account for the observation that "fingering" of flow can occur in coarse soils under very
wet conditions. Fingering occurs when saturation builds-up at one location and then

rapidlydrainsdownward throughlargeconnectedporesin a saturatedfinger.Such
fingeringflowwillonlyoccurduringrechargeeventswhen thegroundsurface,or a
subsurfacesoilzone,becomessaturated.Iffingeringflowoccursbecauseofa saturated
groundsurface,thismodelingapproachwillunderestimateinfiltration.The likelihoodof

underes'dmatmginfiltrationhas increasedrelativeto the originalmodelingapproach
reportedon Augustg 2001 becauseofthemore variablemoistureconditionspredicted
usinghourlyprecipitationdataandtheexplicitcalculationofvolumesthatwillrunoff.If

fingeringflowoccursforsubsumtialdistanceswithinthebody of thefill,theHydrus

Pat#tic
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model will ov_res-_tegroundwaternavel times betweenground surface and the waxer
table.The likelihoodofovere_ verticalgroundwatertravelumes forthewettest
conditionsisalsosomewhatincreasedrelativetothemodeling_ on August8 2001
becauseofthemorevariablemoistureconditionsusedinthecm'rentassessment.

4.4 SpabalDiscret_tioaofHydrm Models

As describedin Section4.1,Hydrusmodelswere setup to simul_ a totaloftwelve

vmicalprofilesfortheproposedfill.EightdLffer_thicknesssimulationswererunfor
Milier Creek fill and four differentthicknesssimulations were run for Walker Creek fill.

Model runs for a given basin differ in fill thickness only. Separate runs were required for
the two basins because slightly different IA/PA ratios led to different effective recharge
rates.

Nodes representingthelandsurfa_were specifiedfluxboundaries.The bottomtwo
nodeswere assignedthe"watertable"boundarycondition,which isa constanthead

boundary equal to elevation head, simulatingsamm_ conditions l_m_th the
embankmentfill.Time-seriesdataforflowrates(specificdischarge)exitingthebottom
ofthemodeldomainatthewatertableboundarynodeswereextractedand usedasinput
to the Slice models.

Discretization of the soil profile emphasized detail within the top and bottom six inches
of the column to accommodate dramatic changes in recharge and flow. Finer detail
within these portions of the soil column improves accuracy in variable flow and water
balance calculations as well as improving numerical model performance. Cell size
increasedinfromaminimum of0.01cm atthe topofthesoftprofiletoabout0.3inchat
adepthof6 inches.At a depthof6 inchescellswereaconstant6 inchesdown to6 inches

abovethewatertable,atwhichpointthechangeinintervalsrevertedbackto5 percent
differences.

4.5 Temporal Diseretization

Daily stressperiodswereused, anddaily effectiveman-ixrechargeestimateswere applied
to the top of each model. Model timesteps were automatically optimized by Hydrus, and
were typically on the order of 0.10 days. The models were run for water years 1984
through 1994, with only the last four water years comprising the test period. Output from
the initial six years was examined visually to assure that residual effects from the initial

conditions(uniformmoisture)werenotpresenlduringthe1991-1994testperiod.

4.6 Results

Figure 4-1 shows eight daily outflow graphs for the Miller Creek basra fill over the test
period.The outflowgraphs representthedailyaverageflowofwatertotheembankment

drainlayer(orthewatertablewithinthedrain)foranyoneofeightmodeledfillthickness
intervals.Figure4-2presentscomparableresultsfortheWalkerCreekfill.Fillthickness

B _ "---'--- Page 9
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inT_rvaJscorrespondwith the rangeof fill geometriesoccumngm eachbasraas presented
in Figure 2-1. Effective recharge into the fill (Hydrus model input) is not shown on these
figures because the input is very "spikey" and the lines obscure the model results.
Nonetheless, the character of the effective recharge inpta can be inferred from the 10-
foot-thick-fill output, which is only slightly damped and delayed relative to the input.

Figures 4-1 and 4-2 show that the recharge below the root zone is predicted to be lagged
and dampened as a function of the thickness of the fill. Lagsing causes the arrival of the
recharge pulse to be delayed from m introduction at the land surface to its arrival at the
bottom of the fill. Dampenino causes a reduction in the overall range of flux in the deeper
flU. Lagging and dampenin_ both increase with increas_ fill thickness and decrease
with increasing annual recharge. These effects on the rimin_ of recharge affect the arrival
of flow to the top of the slice model (i.e., to the water table in the embankment drainage
layer), and ultimately the arrival ofbaseflow to streams bordering the study area.

The Hydrus models were marginally stable during times of maximum wetness. During
some model time steps, sanaation was indicated at land surface as would be predicted by
the runoff analysis. Hydrus was setup to permanently exclude water that would not enter
the land surface at each time step. Warn" thus excluded was removed fi'om the model and
accounted for as a small additional component of nmoff (RO3 on Table 3-1). Also, to
increase model stab'dRy, recharge during one event was artificially lowered, with the
removed water accounted as a fourth runoff component (RO4 on Table 3-1). RO3 and
RO4 sum to less than 0.3 percent of total water and are iusi_mificant. The runoff time
series provided HSPF modelers as a product of this work included all runoff components.

Quali_.' assurance review included comparison of total outflow between runs, and
comparison of total inflow to the average total outflow. All model runs had the same
tom] outflow to within 3 percent and 1.6 percem, respectively, for Miller and Walker
Creek Hydrus models. For the Miller Creek models, total effective recharge was about 1.4
percent less than the average total outflow, likely as a result of lower storage at the end of
the simulation than at the beginning. For the Walker Creek Hydrus models, total
effeclive recharge was about 0.1 percent less than the average total outflow (for the same
reason).

Hydrus erroneously predicted zero flux at the bottom boundary in a handfull of time
steps. These time steps are apparem on Figures 4-1 and 4-2. Review of the time series
output and the good mass balance indicates that errors introduced are spurious and not
significant.

5. Modeling Saturated Flow Beneath the Embankment Fill

Three simple finite difference slice models were developed to simulate lateral and vertical
groundwater flow within the drain layer and existing soils below the embankment. Slice

configurations were based on subsurface data described in available geotechnical and

B _ Page 10
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hydrogeologic reportsand from the p_e-fil] and "buiLt"topognphy of the thh-d runway
area as supplied by Paramelrix and the Port. Slice ali_ments were located based on the
availabili_ of subsurface dam and me considered to describe the range of hydrogeologic
and fill conditions that exist in the embavkment area.

The slice models were used to accumulate recharge in the shallow water table aquifer and

move h downgradient to the Miller Creek or Walker Creek wetlands under "built"
conditions. Slice 1 was originally developed for the Ecology study (Pacific Oroundwater
Oroup. 2000). It was re-applied for this low-flow analysis using daily recharge dam for
1984 through 1994 and a more representative runway configtuation, but otherwise
remained unchanged. Slices 2 and 3 were developed for the low flow analysis using new
interpretations of existing hydrogeologic and fill dam. The three different versions of the
model were commmed to represent a ran_ of conditions that exist within the fill
embanlonent. The slice models are a simplification of subsurface conditions within each
hydrogeologic cross section. Figures 5-1 thro_ 5-3 present simplified cross sections of
the slice models used in this study. Slice locations are shown on Fikmre 2-1. Slice 2 was
modified slightly from the version reported on August 8 2001 to include the 1998 (Phase
1)fdl.

The slice models are based on a quasi-two-dimensional finite-difference formulation of
the partial differential equation describing mmsient groundwam" flow through a saturated
medium. Mode] cells were only connected m laterally adjacent neighbors as opposed w
overlying or underlying cells - thus the quasi-two-dimensionai nature of the model. Each
model cell can contain up w three different "soil layers", differing in thickness and
hydraulic conductivity. The bouom elevation of each cell is defined by the top of the till
layer, and downward flow through the till was simulated. For each cell, the model also

specified a uniform specific yield of 30 percent. Recharge for each stress period (day) was
derived for each cell from Hydrus outpm for the appropriate overlying fill thickness. The
model assumes unconfined flow (variable u'ansmissivivy) under horizontal gradients
defined by head differences between adjacent cells. The model was implemented in a

' Microsoft Excel spreadsheet, using direct (explicit) methods to solve the finite-difference

equation. Details of the slice model input and functions are described further in Appendix
E of the Ecology study report (Pacific Groundwater Group, 2000).

Downward flow through till was calculated using Darcy's equation, a uniform hydraulic
conductivity, of 4xl0 "3 R/day (l.4x10 -6 cm/sec), a uniform thickness of 10 feet, and a
model-calculated gradient. To calculate the gradient, the head of groundwater above the
till was calculated by the model, and head at the bottom of the till was considered to be

one of three values. Groundwamr head at the bottom of the till was assumed equal to the

elevation of that contact where groundwater in the underlying Qva aquifer was expected
to be unconfined (see Figures 5-1 through 5-3). This condition prevailed in the eastern
portions of Slices l and 2, and throughout Slice 3. Groundwater head below the till was

considered to be equal to groundwawr head above the till where the conceptual model

predicted highly confined conditions. This "no vertical flow" condition was acumlly
implememed in the model by assigning a zero hydraulic conductivity to the till where
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]_y confined conditions were expec_-d. That condition prevailed m the western
lowland portions of" Slices I and 2. Groundwater head at the bottom of the till, in
locauons of int_.,.edime confinement of Qva groundwater, was assi_med a value equal to

theelevationofthemid-pointofthefill.

5.1 Cross Section 1 ud Sfice 1

This cross section is located through the thickest portion of the ill] embankment with a
fill thickness of up to 160 feet (Figure 2-1). A simplified cross section showing Slice 1 is
presented in Figure 5-1. Slice 1 is located at the same location as the original slice model
developed by PGG in the Ecology study. Hydrogeologic conditions were defined by eight
subsurface explorations located along the 1,320-foot slice alignment. Fill located behind
the West MSE wall was modeled using Slice 1.

The geometry and material types represented in the cross section of Figure 5-1 were used
to construct the Slice 1 model. Tables 5-1 ud 5-2 present Slice l model cell parameters.
Because the removed portion of the HSPF model does not include the steep slopes of the
embankment fill, results from Slice 1 were extracted from the portion east of cell 43

("activemodelceils").

5.2 Cross Section 2 and Slice 2

Slice 2 is located through the northern portion of the fill embankment near the northern
end of the third runway (Figure 2-1). A simplified cross section showing Slice 2 is
presented in Figure 5-2. The slice is located to represent an intermediate fill thickness of
up to100feetthickand crossesonetaxiwayinadditiontothethirdrunway.Slice2 was
developedfrom a generalizedhydrogeologiccrosssectionoriginallycreatedby Hart
Crowserthroughthenortherntoeof thefillembankment (seeSectionA-A' of Hart

Crowser,1999a)withsupplementalinformationfrommore recentboringsand shallow
testpits(HartCrowser,2000a).The slicelocationisbasedon availabilityof suitable
'subsurfacedatawithsevenexplorationslocatednearthe1.420-footslicealignment.Slice
2 representssubsurfaceconditionsforthebulkofMillerCreekembankmentfill.

The geometry,andmaterialtypesrepresentedinthecrosssectionofFigure5-2wereused

toconstructtheSlice2 model.Tables5-3and 5-4presentSlice2 modelcellparameters.
BecausetheremovedportionoftheHSPF modeldoesnotincludethesteepslopesofthe
embankmentfill,resultsfrom Slice2 were extractedfrom theportioneastof cell38
("activemodelcells").

5.3 Cross Section 3 and Slice 3

Slice 3 is located immediately north of the South ]vISE wall (Figure 2-1). A simplified
cross section showing Slice 3 is presented in Figure 5-3. A fill thickness of up to 40 feet

occurs in the western end of this slice. The slice location was chosen through fill of
intermediate thickness for the Walker Creek fill and mimrnal thickness for the Miller

m
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Creek fill. Although this slicedoesnot completelydescribethe variety,of fill thicknesses
in Walker Creek basin, the thicker portion of the fill is of small areal extent and does not
justi_ an additional slice model. Slice 3 is partially based on a generalized hydrogeologic
cross secuon originally crea_i by Hart Cmws_ fl=o.ghthenorthern end of the South
MSE wall study area (see Section E-E' of Hart Crowser, 2000b). The hydrogeologic
in_pretmion for this slice has been modified using geotechnical dam (Hm't Crowser.
2000a), existing and "built" topography, and available till mapping dam (AESI. 1999).
Eight subsm'face explorations occur alongthe 625-footslicealisnmenL

The geometryand material types repres_r_l in the cross secuon of Figure _3 wereused
toconstructtheSlice3model Tables_5 and 5-6presentSlice3 modelcellparameters.
Because the removed portion of the HSPF model does not include the steep slopes of the
embankment fill, results from Slice 3 were extracu_ from the portion east of cell 25
("active model cells").

5.4 Individual Slice Model Results

Figures 5-4 through 5-6 present individual Slice model results for Slices 1 through 3 for
water years 1991 through 1994. Results are presented as daily time series plots for three
Slice model terms: Qvr/drain outflow flow downward through till. and recharge to the
drain layer from the fill. The Qvr/drain outflow term is lateral groundwater flow at the
western edge of the fill embankment discharging through the shallow (Qvr) aquifer and
the conswacted drain layer. The Qvr/drain outflow term is extracted from the western-
most "active" cell in the slice, and represents subsurface flow towards downgradient
receiving waters. Downward flow through till and recharge to the drain laver from the fill
are summed for all active ceils in the slice. Downward flow through the till represents
vertical drainage to the deeper (Qva) aquifer below the till. Recharge to the drain from the
fill is obtained by summing Hydrus output as it varies along the slice due to the varying
thickness of overlying fill. Model results represent flow for a one-foot-wide slice of the

embankmem with units reported in cubic feet per day, per foot of width (fl2/d or fl3/d-fl).

Results vary substantially between the slices and indicate that a complex set of factors

control the relationship between input (recharge to the drain) and output (Qvr/drain
outflow and downward flow through till):

• The timing of recharge to the drain layer is controlled by the type and thickness of fill
in the slice. More uniform fill thickness in Slice 3 results in more seasonal

variabiliD, of recharge to the drain layer compared to Slices 1 and 2.

• Differences in the variabili .tyof Qvr/drain outflow shows that the presence of Type l
fill causes output to be nearly as variable as input on Slice I where Type l fill exists,
and to be rather smooth for the other slices where Type ] fill is assumed to not exist.

Transition of flow from wholly within the moderately-transmissive Qvr during dry
and moderate periods, to a combination of the Qvr and the highly-transmissive drain

layer during wet periods, may also contribute to this effect at Slice I. The spikiness
of modeled Slice l QvT/drain outflow is likely greater than would actually occur.

_ Page 13
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• Longerflow-length paths and lower gradientswithin the _ anddram layer should
contribute to longer horizontal u'avel time delays. However, longer flow lengths and
steeper gradients in Slices 1 and 2 compare to shorter lengths and gentler _-adients in
Slice3. Thiscombin=ionofgradientandflowpathsforthetwosetsof slicescauses
horizontal travel time delays are more similar between the slices than might otherwise
occur.

• Downward flow through the till is seasonal due to changes in aquifer sanamion.

Downward flow through till is also greater on average than Qvr/drain outflow, and is
sensitive to till permeability. Qvr/drain outflow exceed downward flow through till
during inw.nse recharge events at Slice 1 (through Type 1 fill), and during some
seasonal maxima at Slices 1 and 3.

• Seasonal maxima in Qvr/drain outflow are lagged more in dry years than in wet v_
(this be more a result of vertical flow delays than latcnd flow delays).

Quality assurance review of Slice model results included comparison of total inflow,
outflow and change in storage between runs. In all cases, the mass balance error in this
comparison was less than one percent.

5.5 Method for Integrating Slice Results Over Entire Fill Areas

Groundwater discharge quantifies for Miller and Walker Creeks were calculated by
multiplying unit-width flow quantities from representative Slice model output by an
effective basin width (EBW). This process integrates the slice model results over the
entire basin. The EBW represents an idealized length over which groundwater within the
embankment will discharge to the respective downgradient receiving waters. EBWs were
measured (or calculated) parallel to the long axis of embankment fill, an orientation
perpendicular to the slice models and expected groundwater flow lines. EBWs are

associated with each Slice model and depend on the width of the basin with
characteristics similar to the slice (i.e., thickness and lateral extent). For instance, the
entire Walker Creek basin is best represented only by Slice 3 because the embankment fill
in this basin is relatively narrow and has limited thickness variation (typically less than 40
feet thick). Walker Creek is therefore modeled by Slice 3 only and the results are

integrated over the basin using a single EBW. In contrast. Miller Creek is represented by
a combination of Slices l, 2. and 3 because of variable fill geometries that occur in this

basin (fill thickness ranging up to 160 feet over a variety of fill lengths). Figure 2-I
presents the approximate segments of the Miller and Walker Creek basins thal are

represented by each of the Slice models. A summary of effective basin widths is
presented in Table 5-7.

The derivation of EBWs is discussed in the following sections followed by a summary of
the integrated flow results for each basin.

PaW 14
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5.6 Effective Basin Width for Walker Creek

The EBW for Walker Creek basin was calculated to maintain a water balance for the

modeled fill area (MFA) measm_ for the basin, where MFA=IA+FS+OPA as defined in
Section 2.3. To maintain a water balance, the integrated area of the slice models must
equal the MFA of the basin. When this condition is met, effective recharge for the basin
should equal the effective recharge of the integrated slice model results. In the Walker
Creek Basin, an EBW of 2,084 feet was calculated based on a Slice 3 length of 350 feet
and an MFA of 729,547 square feet.

5.7 Effective Basin Width for Miller Creek

The total EBW for Miller Creek basin is comprised of four segments that are represented
by Slices I, 2 and 3 (Figure 2-1). Multiple slices were used to describe groundwater flow
to Miller Creek because of the variable fill width and fill thickness in this basin. Similar

to Walker Creek, the EBW for Miller Creek was adjusted to maintain a water balance for
the MFA measured previously for the basin. That is, the Miller Creek basin fill area (and
therefore basin recharge area) defined by the calculated total EBW was the same as the
MFA used for Hydrus and Slice modeling. Because the average fill length (east-west) is
considerably less than the Slice 2 modeled fill length (east-west) used to represent the
north and south ends of the basin, the Slice 2 EBW was reduced to achieve the desired
MFA.

The EBW for the segment r_resenteA by Slice 1 adjacent to the West MSE wall was
assigned a value of 1,600 feet based on map m_ents (Figure 2-1). The fill length
over this reach is relatively oniform m approximately 1,000 feet and is close to the 1,050-
foot Slice 1 model length. The map-measm_ length was therefore considered
representative for this reach of the basin and the map length was adopted as the EBW.

The Miller Creek basin reach located north of the West MSE wall is represented by Slice
2. The northeastern comer of the runway fill has an irregular shape where the actual fill
length (eas_-west) is less than the Slice 2 model length. The basin reach immediately
south of the West MSE wall is also represented by Slice 2. The combined map width of
the two Miller Creek reaches represented by Slice 2 is approximately 3,700 feet.
However. to maintain a water balance for the basin, the combined EBW for Slice 2
segments was reduced relative to map widths shown on Figure 2-1. The combined EBW

for Slice 2 segments was adjusted to 2.699 feet to maintain the water balance. By
adjusting the Slice 2 EBW in this manner, an MFA of 5.001.390 square feet was

calculated which is approximately equal to the GIS-measured MFA of 5,001.205 square
feet.

The southern reach of the Miller Creek basin is represented by Slice 3 where the fill is
relatively thin and narrow (east-west). The EBW for this reach of Miller Creek was
assigned as the map-estimated length 930 feet. The actual fill length (east-west) of 340
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fee: is closelyapproximatedby themodeledslicewidthof 350 feet.Themap-mcasured
EBW is thereforeconsideredrepresenu_ivefor this reach of the basin as mass balance is
maintained.

5.8 Integnted Flow Estima_ for Walker Creek Fill

lnteL_-d esmnates of Qvr/dminoutflow and downwardflow throughtill for the Walker
Creek fill area for water years 1991 tta'ough1994 m'epresented in Figure 5-7. Also
shown is the effective rechargeinput to the Hydrusmodel. Thus, Figure 5-7 indicates
changes in timinE of flows resulting from both vertical and lateral groundwatertravel.
InteLa'atedflows for Walker Creek arc the product of the 2,084--f_EBW discussed in
Section 5.6 and the model results for Slice 3 discussed in Section 5.4. Figure 5.7 shows
that the timing and magnitudeof Qvr/drainoutflow varies seasonally, with maximum
flows predicted during spr_ or early summer and minimum flOws predi_lP._J during
winter. Estimated_nnnal m_mm'n Qvr/dramOUtflOWSthro_.h the fill range between
about 3,500 cubicfeet per day (cfd) in water year 1991with a peak flow predictedin late
March,.and about 1500 cfd in 1994 with a peak flow predicted in late April. Estimated
annual minimum Qvr/drain outflows are predicted to occur between October and
December,with some years experiencing a period of no flow from the Qvr/drain.High
flows lag behind the onset of rechargeseason because time is required for unsaturated
flow to transportrechargethroughthe embankmentfig andbecausetimeis requiredfor
lateralflow fromareasof rechargeto thedowngradientendof themodel.

Lutematedtill seepageratesfor the WalkerCreekbasinfig increaserapidlyinNovember
orDecemberwhenthedownwardmovingrechargewithin theembankmentreachesthe
watertable. This effectis accentuatedin the WalkerCreekcasebecauseof the narrow
rangeof fill thicknesses.Aftera longperiodof nearlyconstantdischargefollowing the
suddenrise.a gradualdeclineoccursin latesummer.Seepagethroughthe till isestimated
to occuratmaximumannualratesof 2200to 2400 cfdfor the fouryearperiodshownin
Figure5-'/. Downwardflow throughthe till ispredictedto occurat somerate overthe
entireyear.

Quality. assurance review included comparison of total inflow to total outflow. For
Walker Creek. integratedoutflow was about 4 percent greaterthan total effective recharge
for the l l-year test period, likely as a result of lower groundwater storageat the end of the
simulation than at the beginning, and/or the coarseness of slice model cell resolution
which prevented exact replication of the GIS-measured IA and PA.

5.9 Integrated Flow Estimates for Miller Creek Fill

Integratedestimates of Qvr/drain outflow and downward flow through till for the Miller
Creek Fill area for water years 1991 through 1994 arepresented in Figure 5.8. Integrated
flows are the sum of the products of the effective basin widths discussed in Section 5.7
and the model results for Slices 1.2. and 3 presented in Section 5.4. Figure 5.8 shows
relatively constant Qvr/drain outflow rates from the Miller Creek fill embankment,
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punctuatedbyspikesduringrain_orms, anda seasonalmaximum in June and July of the
relatively wet v_ of 1991. The spikinessis to some _t a modeling artifact of the
inf_te permeabiliwassumedfor Type ] fill. Actual flow rateswould likely be steadier.
Estima_dannual_um Qw/drainoutflowsrangefromabout18.000cfdinAprilof

1991 to about 8,000 cfd in late-July of 1994 following a year of low recharge.

Integrated downward flow through the fill for the Miller Creekbasinfillis relatively
consumt,butwitha smooth seasonal pattern. Model estimates of flow range from about
16,000 to 7,000 cfd. Maxima are in April to June. Minima are in October and
November.

Quality assurance review included comp_ison of total inflow to total outflow. For Miller
Creek. integrated outflow was 3 percent greater than total effective recharge for the 1l-
year test period, likely as a result of lower grotmdwater storage at the end of the
simulation than It the beginning, and/or coarseness of cell size resolution in the slices
which prevented exact replication of the GIS-measmed IA and PA.

5.10 Use oflntegrated Flow Estimates

Integrated flow estimm_s for Miller and Walker Creek basins were tmusmitted to
Paramemx and Aqua Terra for use in HSPF models of Miller and Walker Creeks. Time
series of total daily discharge (volume per day) from above the till (Qvr/drain outflow),
and total daily discharge through the till (downward flow through the till) were provided.
In addition, totalrunoff as an hourly time series was provided. All volumes were for the
MFAs within the Miller Creek and Walker Creek basins. Parametrix and Aqua Terra used
the flow esWnates developed in this modeling study as part of a low-stream-flow impact
evaluation.
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Table 2-1
Summmy of Areas Modeled by Hydros-Slice

Miller Creek Basin Walker Creek Basin
squarefeet acres square feet acres

FilterStopArea(FS) 1,456,854 33.44 353,133 8.11
OtherPennousFillArea (OPA) 1,746,649 40.10 99,342 2.28
RunwayendTax,ray ImperviousArea (IA) 1,797,702 41_.7 277,072 6.36
Total ModeledFillArea (MFA) inBasin 5,001,205 114.81 729,547 16.75
IA/totalpennousarea 0.56 0.61
FS/PA 0.45 0.78
INtotal Area 0.36 0.38
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Table 4-1
Summary of Hydraulic Parameters Used for Fill Matrix in the Hydrus-2D Model

Sand Fra_on of malnx 63%
SiltFractionof matrix 37%
Clay Frac'oonof matrix 0
SaturatedVolumalTiCWater Contentof matrix 0.25
ResidualVolumetricWater Contentof malxix 0.02
"alpha"(llcm) 0.088
"N" 1.35

SaturatedHydraulicConduc'0vity(cm/sec) of matrix 1.35 x 10"
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